Rapidly advancing globalisation, shorter product lifecycles and the demand for fast availability of goods are issues that present the logistics industry, and many other sectors besides, with new challenges. iwis antriebssysteme fulfils high quality demands and provides expert service to convince even the most exacting customers. After all, the only way to move the world is to work together!
**High quality and high reliability**

Conveyor technology is a special branch of the mechanical engineering industry that deals with the design, configuration, planning and implementation of systems for the movement of unit loads (pallets, boxes, parcels etc.) or bulk goods. In most cases, separation or buffering of the conveyed goods is also required. Conveyors are frequently in-house transportation systems integrated into assembly lines of all kinds.

Logistics is an umbrella term for transportation, warehousing and order-picking systems that, in turn, support the overall flow of materials within a variety of different processes.

A wide range of drive chain systems are used in all of the above areas, all of which involve extremely stringent demands on chain characteristics such as surface finish, tolerances, tensile strength, fatigue strength, lubrication (or absence of lubricant) and reproducibility.

Iwis is committed to producing chains of the highest quality and has implemented a comprehensive range of quality assurance measures to achieve this.

---

**Highlights**

- Partner for development and engineering
- Highest constant quality and precision
- Best cost-performance ratio
- Large number of iwis Group locations for global presence
- Cost-effective production in various countries

Iwis antriebssysteme regards itself as a development partner and technology leader who can help you to meet the challenges facing you. State-of-the-art simulation and configuration tools developed in-house help our design engineers to decide on the right products at an early stage.

---

Iwis leaf chains comply fully with EC Machine Directive 2006/42/EC

---

Contact iwis

Please contact the iwis Customer Service Team for application support in your industry!

Tel. +49 89 76909-1600
Fax +49 89 76909-1122
sales@iwis.com
Chains for logistics and conveyor technology applications

- MEGAlife maintenance free: iwis.de/MEGAlife-chains
- Roller chains: iwis.de/Roller-chains
- Accumulation chains: iwis.de/Accumulation-chains
- Leaf chains: iwis.de/Leaf-chains
- Conveyor-Chains: iwis.de/Conveyor-Chains
- Flat Top Chains: iwis.de/Flat-Top-Chains
- Maintenance-free Stainless Steel Chains: iwis.de/bdry
Our subsidiaries

Germany
iwis antriebsysteme GmbH & Co. KG
Albert-Roßhaupter-Straße 53
81369 München
Tel. +49 89 76909-1500
Fax +49 89 76909-1198
sales-muenchen@iwis.com

iwis antriebsysteme GmbH
Essener Straße 23
57234 Wilnsdorf
Tel. +49 2739 86-0
Fax +49 2739 86-22
sales-wilnsdorf@iwis.com

iwis agrisystems
Schützenweg 5
36205 Sontra
Tel. +49 5653 9778-0
Fax +49 5653 9778-26
agrisystems@iwis.com

iwis antriebsysteme GmbH
Essener Straße 23
57234 Wilnsdorf
Tel. +49 2739 86-0
Fax +49 2739 86-22
sales-wilnsdorf@iwis.com

Germany
iwis agrisystems
Schützenweg 5
36205 Sontra
Tel. +49 5653 9778-0
Fax +49 5653 9778-26
agrisystems@iwis.com

Great Britain
iwis drive systems Ltd.
Unit 8c Bloomfield Park
Bloomfield Road, Tipton
West Midlands, DY4 9AP
Tel. +44 12 15213600
Fax +44 12 15200822
salesuk@iwis.com

Switzerland
iwis AG Kettentechnik
Bahnweg 4 (Postfach)
5504 Othmarsingen
Tel. +41 62 8898999
Fax +41 62 8898990
info@iwis-ketten.ch

Brazil
iwis Sistemas de Transmissão de Energia Mecânica Ltda.
Rua Bento Rosa, nº 1816
Bairro Hidráulica
95.900-000 Lajeado, RS
Tel. +55 51 3748-7402
salesbrazil@iwis.com

China
iwis drive systems (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.
No. 266 LvliangShan Road
215153 Suzhou SND
Tel. +86 512 8566-3010
Fax +86 512 8566-3009
salescn@iwis.com

China
iwis drive systems (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.
No. 266 LvliangShan Road
215153 Suzhou SND
Tel. +86 512 8566-3010
Fax +86 512 8566-3009
salescn@iwis.com

France
iwis systèmes de transmission
10, rue du Luxembourg
69330 Meyzieu
Tel. +33 4374515-70
Fax +33 4374515-71
salesfr@iwis.com

Italy
iwis antriebsysteme Italia
Tel. +39 340 9296142
Fax +39 340 9296142
salesit@iwis.com

Canada
iwis drive systems, Inc.
101-19097, 26th Avenue,
Surrey BC V3Z 3V7
Tel. +1 604 560-6395
Fax +1 604 560-6397
salesca@iwisusa.com

Germany
iwis antriebsysteme GmbH
Schützenweg 5
36205 Sontra
Tel. +49 5653 9778-0
Fax +49 5653 9778-26
agrisystems@iwis.com

Ireland
iwis drive systems Ltd.
Unit 8c Bloomfield Park
Bloomfield Road, Tipton
West Midlands, DY4 9AP
Tel. +44 12 15213600
Fax +44 12 15200822
salesuk@iwis.com

South Korea
iwis engine systems Korea Co., Ltd.
Office No. 403-2, 322 Yangbyeon-ro
(Yatap-dong, Korea Design Center)
Bundang-gu, Seongnam Si,
Gyeonggi-Do, Korea (ZIP) 13496
Tel. +82 31 788-7545
saleskor@iwis.com

USA
iwis drive systems, LLC
Building 100, 8266 Zionsville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Tel. +1 317 821-3539
Fax +1 317 821-3569
sales-us@iwis.com

South Africa
iwis drive systems, (Pty) Ltd.
Unit 3, 127 Koornhof Road
Meadowdale, 1613
Tel. +27 11 392-2306
Fax +27 11 392-3295
salesza@iwis.com

Czechia
iwis antriebssysteme spol. s r.o.
Písecká 893
38601 Strakonice
Tel. +420 383 311811
Fax +420 383 312699
salescz@iwis.com

Turkey
iwis tahrik sistemleri ltd. şti.
Kâğıthane Ofis Park 4C Blok
Bağlar Cad. No: 14
34406 Kâğıthane-İstanbul
Tel. +90 212 939-3843
Fax +90 212 939-3701
salestr@iwis.com

Indonesia
iwis drive systems (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.
No. 266 LvliangShan Road
215153 Suzhou SND
Tel. +86 512 8566-3010
Fax +86 512 8566-3009
salescn@iwis.com

Czechia
iwis antriebssysteme spol. s r.o.
Písecká 893
38601 Strakonice
Tel. +420 383 311811
Fax +420 383 312699
salescz@iwis.com

Your sales representative

www.iwis.com